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tt«i and hie confitnt were ae 
braat aud a tinkling cymbal to a 

liaroent which had no internet in 
and beyond their peerages, their

ti,eir P,uud#r- Bat the 
it of liberty wee abroad, and beaan 
ïr**V?Vr manna for making ilewSoe 
rd. This was epeoiaily the o»eeio 
north, which produced the “North Whir Oluh.” The United Iri^ 
tar now also, and ee they here been 
It groeely mierepreeented, I .hall 
I the baeia of the eoeiety. Ï» wee or- 
laud in the year 1791, and the follow, 
it the requisition sailing a meeting in 
Town House of Belfeet, in the be. 
nng of January, 1793 “We hare 
nd to form an association to be called 
i Society of United Irishmen, and 
to pledge ourselves to our country 
mutually to eech other, that we will 

dily support and endeavor by all 
ns to carry into effect the following 
lotions ^
L Resolved, that the weight of 
lish influence on the government of 
country is so great as to require a 

liai union among all the people of 
t!td, to maintain that balance which » 
utial to the preservation of our liber, 
and the extension of our commerce. 

That the sole constitutional mode by 
:h this influence can be opposed is 
i complete and radical reform of the 
mentation of the people in partie- 
t. III. That no reform is practical, 
scioos or just, which shall not in- 
a Irishmen of every religious per- 
ion.” “Gentlemen—as moi and Irith- 

we have long lamented the de- 
ing state of slavery and oppreeion in 
ih the great majority of our country- 
• ‘he Roman Catholics are held, nor 
> we lamented it in silence. We
i to see all distinction» on account of 
;ion abolished—all narrow partial 
■ ma of policy done eway. We au- 
ly wish to sse tbs day when every 
iman shall bo a citizen — when 
iclics and Protestante, equally in- 
•ted in their country's welfare 
easing equal freedom and equal 
ileges, stall be cordially united, 
shall learn to look upon each other 
Tethren, the children of the same 
, the natives of the same land, and
ii the only strife among them shall 
who shall serve their country beat 
m, gentlemen, are our sentiments, 
these, we'are convinced, are yonre. 
therefore request a general meeting 
» principal inhabitants at thé Town 
•e, on Saturday next, at noon, to 
ider the propriety of a petition to 
ament in favor of our Roman Oath- 
brethren." That call was signed by 
names of 63 Protestante, and no 
man need be ashamed of that «all 
tht. A similar call had been made 
nblin, signed by a well-known Pro
mt. The pledge would be an exeel-

one for Irishmen to take today.
“* ww another aooiety called the 
ends of Parliamentary Reform,"
«d the following year. Its princi- 
were almost identical with those of 
1-nitod Irishmen. Papers were 

«d to aid the cause, and some of 
i, The Northern Star, of Belfast, for 
•nee, were imprudent and oomprom- 
men who had no sympathy with re- 
m. But I need not dwell here, 
officers of all these societies were 
uneed as traitors, and in many case»
'ted. Of 18 Presbyterian ministers 
had the honor of laboring in the 
5 were executed; 6 priests shared 

»me fate. But the agitation of this 
d was almost entirely by Proteet- 
insomuch that Lord Plunkett called 
«break of 1798 "a Protestant re- 

Aa might have been expected,
sea followed the persistent refusal 
dress grievances, martial law was 
limed, battles were fought, and 
138,600 troops were ic Ireland when 
Jmon was effected. Pin’s long 
died scheme of a union of Great 
in and Ireland seemed necessary 
aaaible in the demoralised condi- 
f the country in 1799. Yet nothing 
have been more revolting to the 

people, Protestants and Catholics 
and amongst the "bitterest oppon- 
f the measure were the Protestant 
ty and the Orangemen. Some 
ignitieant proofs of this could be 
hed.
nge Lodge, No. 883, at Newton- 

February, .1800. Resolved— 
Orangemen ought to come for

as Orangemen and Irishmen to 
e their sentiment against a legisla
tion which now or at any other 
rould be of the most fatal and per-
I consequence to the real liberty of 
d. ” Edmund Beatty, Master.

Nos. 780 and 78Ô, Dublin, 
itith, 1800. Resolved—“That

institutien of 1782 und-r which 
umry has advanced to greatness, 
ncommon rapidity, is that which, 
rigemeii, we have sworn to defend,
II inviolably maintain, and we are 
ioed to co-operate with all our 
subjects in every legal and proper 
t to oppose so destructive a raeaa-

J. Charles, Secretary.
8 391, Wattle Bridge, Co. Ker- 
l, 1st March, 1800.. Resolved— 
Strongly attached to the conetitu- 
1782, a settlement ratefied in the 
^equivocal manner, so far as the 
f nations is binding, we should 
■selves criminal were we to re
lent, while an attempt ia made to 
ish it—That impressed with every 
entraient towards our grscious 
*?• ,we trust thst the measure of 
elative union, which ia contrary 
ense of all Orangemen and of the 
it large will be relinquished

John Moore, Master, 
remen were more pronounced 
Catholics. Protestant corner- 
titioued against it. 700,000 pe- 
against, 7,000 for it. WhVn 

ras brat presented in the Irish 
snt the house was equally div- 
Aa the Irish parliament oon- 
300, and Ireland was to have 

) members in the British parlia- 
>0 wonld drop out. It was found 
85 boroughs thus dropping out 
held by private owners, moat 

members of the» Upper House; 
port of the odious measures was
vT £15'°?9 ? Piece> *nd over 
W was added to the national 
" lddlt,°n “’ this, 48 patents of 
were used for the same ignoble 
The union was then easily car

ie Irish parliament, and the beat 
LP.r°L ,y could be «aid of that 

that bad as it was, it contained 
1 men who were not for sale, 
h clause in the Union bill pro- 
1 111 members of the united

1

parliament take the oaths which exclud
ed Roman Oatholioa." The fifth, “the 
continuance of the Irish church eatab- 
liahment to be a fundamental article of 
the union." Siooe the first of January, 
1801, Ireland baa-been united to Eng
land. It waa a forced marriage, and its 
conditions were a deliberate insult to 
the religious conviction» of the majority, 
and the issue ia just what might have 
been expected. Till 1829 the Catholics 
cf Ireland continued without represents 
tion. With the election of the great O' 
Connell that disgrace passed away, leav
ing nothing but the national church and 
the land law» to be corrected. The fran
chise was impartial, religious disabilities 
had oeaaed. In 1868 church disestablish 
ment removed the last religious objec
tion.

Concluded next week.

A BANK ROBBERY.

The Moreton bank was a joint stock 
affair in the north, with several branch 
ee. Each branch had a separata man
ager. with high pay, good social position 
and liberty to do very much aa he liked, 
for the central board cf directors had 
great confidence in their men, and every
thing worked very smoothly and suc
cessfully. All the managers were men 
who had been from boys in the bank’s 
employ and were very well paid, and 
thought much of by the suirounding 
gentry.

Well bu.inees was slack, and I waa 
alone in my effice when my head, and 
only clerk, showed in a visitor. This 
waa Mr Sherris, a solicitor of good stand
ing in the city, much in favor of com
mercial men. I had had two or three 
things before from him.

He was a man of few words, and like 
men of the same sort.

“Scanning,” said he, “there’s a thing 
in year line one of my country clients 
has consulted me about. You, I know, 
can keep your tongue between your 
teeth, or you’d never have anything fiom 
me. Well, keep it closer than ever, for 
no one knows about the affair but my 
client, you, me and—the chief. The 
Moreton bank is being robbed. How, 
nobody knows. That’s for yon to find 
out. Here’s your note of introduction 
to Mr Dale, the manager. Go as soon 
as you can. Do credit to my introduc
tion. Good morning.

Well, I waa rather glad of the job, so 
by 6 that evening I was in the town of 
Moreton ; a big but dull place, though I 
should say there ia a good deal of cash 
and property about.

I saw Mr Dale as toon as I could. He 
waa a keen sort of a man, with bright 
eyes, quick voice, and iron gray mous
tache and beard, over fifty. Wife pret
ty, and very nice mannered ; no chil
dren. They made me welcome, asked 
me take refreshments, and so on. Mr 
Dale had evidently, like a sensible man, 
told no one of my errand, for, on read
ing the note from Mr Sherris, he merely 
•aid :—

“So you want to be recommended 
some good house property for invest
ment ?"

I said yea, of course. He was a wise 
man. Even your wife will talk to he r 
maid, and in our line perfect secrecy as 
to what our business is, is the first tbiug 
to begot, if we mean to make a hit.

Well, by and by Mr» Dale wished us 
good night She was as I say, a very 
pretty woman, younger than her hus
band by fifteen years, I should think, 
and they seemed very fond of each other; 
but she wasn’t, I should imagine, trusted 
by him with many weighty matters, be
ing rather childish. Yet he wanted 
someone to help him, aa I saw when the 
door closed behind her, and he turned 
to me with me with hie face full of wor
ry and perplexity.

Briefly sketched, this is what he told 
me. Robberies of bank notes had oc
curred for some time. None could be 
traced. Every care had been taken, 
every pieoaution adhered to. Ho him
self counted and locked up all his cash. 
Yet at .different times the notes, with 
irregular intervals between disappeared. 
He bad, being well-to-do. replaced them 
in his monthly statements to the direc
tors, and he being a proud man, and 
aentitive to the slightest breath tarnish
ing hia or the bank’s credit, he had not 
mentioned it to anyone—not even wife, 
nephew or head cashier, these robberies. 
There waa such a system of personal 
supervision and control on hi» part in 
the Moreton branch, that by little extra 
work, appearing nothing nnusual, he 
was able to keep these facts from the 
knowledge of anyone in the bank—ex
cept the thief or thieves.

As for the staff, there were 1 is two 
nephews and five other clerks, and an 
old head cashier, Mr Mitley. His 
nephews were cousins, eons of his broth
er and sister respectively, named Adol
phus Dale and Hugh Lenton. The clerks 
were all respectable and quiet, especially 
one Mason, who was considered a very 
excellent young man.

I immediately resolved in my own 
mind to keep s special eye one this 
young man, in consequence of hie ad
mirable reputation. As for the note» 
they were taken one at a time, and never 
a larger one than a .twenty-five pound 
one—mostly smaller ones.

I listened to"all Mr Dal V statements 
and theories, not that I had much faith

in either, bet sometimes one may pick 
up a grain of sense from amateuia—be
sides as they pay the piper, they may 
to a certain extent, but allowed to think 
they call the tone. 1 felt this was a very 
difficult business. However, he made 
me stay at hie home, always as the gen
tleman wanting some houses ; and I slept 
like a top till roused by inetinot by 
somebody passing my door. Out I crept 
too, and there was Mr Dale (about 4 
a.m.) in a blanket,-fancying he heard a 
noise down stairs. Down he went, bat 
found nothing. Of course not.

“Now, look here tir,” 1 whispered, 
“if I'm to manage this, let me do it, but 
please don’t put your oar in.”

I can't sleep,” he said, I get up all 
boon; and then in the morning hours I 
am in so heavy a sleep that I am always 
late.

I went bick to bed somewhat dis
gusted, for it was a sharp October night, 
and 1 was tired out with iny journey. 
But his words put an idea into my head, 
and I remembered something I once 
read about. However, for the present I 
will put this aside.

The next day he took me into the 
glaaa-paunelled room where he sat, and 
through a little peephole I scraped in 
the glass I reconnoitred the bank staff. 
There they were scratching away with 
their pens, and shovelling out money to 
the customers, of whom being market 
day there were many.

Now I don't know why, but I did not 
seem inclined to notice any one ii 
particular but Mr Lenton (Mr Dale'i 
sister’s son) and Mason, the clerk who 
bore so admirable a character. They 
it aide by side in the bank, and were 

evidently on very good terms.
Lenton wee a handsome young fellow, 

with what you call a “dashing" look 
about him; the clerk waa just the con
trary, being very quiet and demure— a 
thoughtful young chap, too thoughtful I 
I fancied, if he had only the ordinary 
bank business on hia mind.

As I aat looking out, the old cashier, 
Mr Mitley, came in looking perplexed. 
Seeing me, he hesitated. Mr Dale told 
him I was a friend, and he might speak 
before me.

“Well, sir,” said the old man, hand
ing the manager a sheet of paper, “this 
note account is wrong. This is a twen
ty-five pound note leas than there ought 
to be.”

“Nonsense," said Mr Dale peremptor
ily ; then, noticing the hurt look of the 
old cashier, he said carelessly, “I beg 
your psidon, Mitley ; so there is. Oh !
I remember psying one awsy on my 
private account. Debit my acount with 
it”

The old man withdrew, satisfied. 
Then Mr Dale, with an angry look, 
turned to me.

“Another one missing since yesterday,
Stanning, even since you have been 
here. They were all right, as Mitle^ 
savs, last night.”

I said nothing, but thought much ; 
but I wasn't going to commit myself.

When the bank closes (by the way, 
beside Mr and Mrs Dale, their three 
female servants, a boot boy and the two 
newhewe were the persons who slept in 
the house, while the keys were in Mr 
Dale’s room, though that didn't prove 
much, for sometimes notes “went" in 
the daytime) I took a stroll, ostenaibil- 
ity to look at houses for Bale ; really to 
fellow Messrs Lenton and Mason, who 
went off for a walk together. I followed 
them along a dreary country road, with 
about the flints that ever-cut thtir Lon
don boats, till they came two miles out 
of the town to a public house, the Blue 
Lion. It was an ordinary place enough, 
and the landlord a stupid kind of a fel
low, but he had some good beer, which 
ia a favorite “vanity” of mine. So I lit 
my briar root, drank my beer, and stud
ied the prospect while trying to hear 
what I could of Lenton and Mason's con
versation, who were quietly drinking a 
glass of ale each, in a very harmless way 
in the window. Of course neither of 
them had caugh* tight of me in the bank, 
and as for strangers, they were always 
plentiful in Moreton.

Detectives are said, by the people 
who write about them,to fit facta to their 
theories. Perhaps they do sometimes. 
Anyhow, I did on this occasion, when I 
found the object of my two gentlemen’s 
visit to the Blue Lion was to see a well- 
known sporting paper, which, with ao 
strict a view aa was taken in Moreton of 
banking people, they couldn’t hare gone 
to a town public house to see, or bought 
or borro'/ed without the chance of a 
row ; for Moreton is a place, big as it is, 
where everybody knows everybody else.

The two pored over this paper aa if 
they had sometning “big" on the next 
raco, and I began to think I could guess 
where the notes went. Not that I en
dorse the humbug talked about betting 
whenever a young fellow comes to grief. 
There are many things quite as likely 
to be the cause of it ; but in this partie- 

' ular instance, I thought it more than 
probable I had something like a clue to 
the puzzle.

After a time the young men retired, 
having had a long and subdued conver
sation, aud I waa left to digest what
had heard—not much, certainly, but 
something.

I said nothing to Mr Dale, staying on 
in my capacity aa an investor, who

couldn't find any investment» to sait 
him, and kept my eyes open. Several 
days passed and no more notes were 
missed. Mr.Dale got rather tranquil 
ized, sad Mrs Dale ventured to play the 
piano to him in the evening, which tor 
some time he had been too irritable to 
listen to, much to her surprise, at neith
er ehe nor anyone else had been told 
of the missing notes, and he waa gen 
«rally very good natered with her, 
though short tempered with most peo
ple.

But one day a discovery was made, 
not through me, though for my credit’s 
sake I had spoken my suspicion of the 
party concerned to Mr Dale— namely, 
young Mason. I told him I fancied he 
waa in someway connected with sporting 
matters, and got for my pains an incred 
uloua laugh, and a hasty remark about 
detective’s acuteness. This nettled me 
so that I told him about the scene in the 
Blue Lion.

He was enraged then, I could see, 
both with me ant) the two young fellows, 
but just as he was going to say some
thing about it, in came old Mitley, as 
usual with a bundle of notes that dav 
cashed or paid in. Mr Dale ran his 
eyes carelessly ovtr Item—paused — 
stared—consulted his pocket bock, and 
then said with an affectation of indiffer
ence.

“Where did this five pound note come 
from, Mitley ? It’s very greasy. "

“Mr Mason asked me to change it, 
sir."

“Mr Mason ! Very good, you may 
go.”

The door closed, and the manager 
turned to me, hia face a mixture of re 
gret and anger:

“I owe you an apology, Stanning, for 
laughing at you about Mason, I am 
most grieved but this is one of the 
stolen notes. Still, that don't prove 
his guilt and his changing it here locks 
like innocence.”

“Or like cleverness, sir, in playing a 
bold game to disarm suspicion.”

“Well, I’ll call him in at once. Step 
into that cupboard; you can see and hear 
without him knowing it.”

In came Mr Mason, quiet as ever. 
He stood watting for Mr Dale to apeak, 
with an unruffled air of indifference. 
He was a cool hand.

The manager came to the point at 
once:

•’How did this note come into your 
poaesaion, Mr Mason ? " he asked, show* 
ing it. “I have a particular reason for 
asking.

The young chap flushed crimson and 
Mr Dale looked sternly at him. I 
thought, another point to you Jim 
Stauning.

It is a matter of my own, air—a 
private matter—nothing to do with the 
bank," he said, after a pause.

“It bas everything to do with the 
bank, Mr Mason. This note is a 
stolen one.

Young Mason started as if shot, then 
looked at the manager with the finest 
imitation of injured innocence I ever
saw.

“I know nothing of that air. But I 
would rather not explain how I got it" 

“Perhaps not. But you had better, 
and when my nephew returns, (he waa 
out driving Mrs Dale in her pony car
riage) “I shall aak him for an explana
tion of how he and you, my clerks, came 
to be at a pot-house studying a sport
ing paper.” (Here the young chap 
looked—if you will excuse my little 
joke—quite[chop-fallen, as I havefheard 
Hamlet say.) “However. I've known 
you and y„ur parents so long, the 
manager went on in kinder tones, thst 
if you will only admit you've been bet
ting like a couple of young fools. I will 
see what can be done, though I’m very 
wrong in doing so, to hush the thing 
up.”

The young nr.sn thereupon protested 
that he and Mr Lenton never betted,and 
that, as tor the note, he had it paid him 
by Mr Phillips, the grocer.

“Then he must Know something about 
it. And who was it paid you ?" said Mr 
Dale.

Here Mason looked very red again, 
and stammered out that it waa for a prize 
bull terrier pup. Being urged by Mr 
Dale to explain further, he confessed that 
he and Mr Lenton had a joint stock of 
bull terriers, which they had bred and 
showed. Hence their study of the sport
ing newspaper. Mr Dale seemed some
what to believe this story (though even 
breeding hull terriers scandalized hia 
non-sporting heart,) but I didn't, and I 
thought what a muff he must be to swal
low such rubbish.

However, he gravely enjoined secrecy 
on Mason, dismissed him and then went 

ith me to ace Mr Phillips, who was a 
sporting grocer of free and easy man
ners, and not a customer of Mr Dale's 
establishment.

Mr Dale was too official, and the grocer 
turned rusty. So I tipped him the wink 
to go, and, remaining alone, invited him 
to accompany me to hia favorite house of 
call, where we had Irish cold together (I 
waa supposed on this occasion to be the 
former owner of the note,) and ho be
came talkative, though evpreseing hie 
dislike of that “stuck up manager,” not 
uncommon among gentlemen who want 
doubtful bills discounted.

He confirmed Mason’s story complete
ly. As for the note he believed he took 
it from a bookmaker named Flash Dick, 
at Doncaster, on the previous “Ledger 
day”—a tali, black eyed man,with splen
did teeth.

I felt puzzled again. Certainly tut
ting and the note had some connection, 
but not according to my theory. So 
home I went, told Mr Dale what I heard, 
and found him evidently very doubtful 
of my prospect of doing him any good. 
He seemed thoroughly worried, said he 
would not apeak to hia nephew that night, 
hot should take aomo chloral and go to 
bed early, and ao he did.”

Now I had had a curious fancy or re
collection of something read formerly, 
that occurred to me when, as I said just 

I found him prowling about the 
house at small hours, and that was of a 
man robbing himself when walking in 
hia sleep. This might be so here, or, 

bich was far more likely, Lenton (whom 
I still suspected,) might, having aeen hia 
uncle take hia sleeping draught, think it 
a fine chance to do a little wideawake 
walking on his own account 

Anyhow, I resolved after the house 
waa quiet to watch. I waa piqued, 
confess.

Well, I hid myself in the cupboard 
which commanded a good view of the 
safe, and wretchedly cold it was, beside 
a moat cramped position to stand in. I 
got sleepy and disgusted when a noise 
caught my ear, very slight, but enough. 
There was somebody about I waa alert 
—all eyes and ears in a minute. Now at 
all events, I should discover something. 
And then a faint light gleamed through 
the door opening into the bank, and 
came round the corner toward the glass 
room, and the figure carrying it was Mr 
Dde. Yes, I could swear to his blue 
dressing gown anyway, for he would 
sometimes smoke in it, and—but—why 
was it pulled over his head ?

And here as the figure stooped before 
the safe, the dressing gown was thrown 
back from the head, and showed a mass 
of floating brown hair and a pale beauti
ful face, the eyes full of terror—the face 
of Mrs Dale !

I saw her from her shapely head to the 
bare white feet that peeped under the 
edge of the blue dressing gown. Like a 
flash it passed through my mind ! Bow 
clever it was to wear her husband's dress
ing gown, knowing how he sometimes 
prowled about. Of course she took the 
nights when he slept tired out, and of 
course ahe had his keys at her command. 
But who would have thought it t 

She stooped, opened the safe, and gave 
a long shivering look around. Mean
while, for duty's duty, I blew her light 
out and snatched the note from her hand. 
She gave a scream that I shall never for
get, and fainted. I was sorry as I ran 
up to her husband’s room, but if I hadn’t 
called his own eyes as evidence he never 
would have believed me. I roused him 
and showed the note, told him the thief 
was m the bank parlor, and begged him 
to come down. He threw his clothes on, 
glanced at his wife’s empty place, then, 
with a look of such agony that touched 
even my tough heart, he ran down 
stairs.

She was lying tlteie, tfoe keys clenched 
in her hand. He frantically kissed her, 
dashed water in her face, and revived 
her. Then the kneeling, sobbing, miser
able woman told all. She had robbed 
the safe, and no one else knew of it. The 
notes were sent to her only brother—a 
thorough scamp—supposed to be dead, 
recently turned up, but idolized by his 
sister, and a mere gambler—in fact, the 
very Flash Dick Mr Phillips knew.

I left husband and wife together. The 
next murning poor Mr Dale made the 
fullest apology to hia nephew and Mason, 
and resigned hia appointment. No me 
knew the secret but myself, and I didn't 
need his entreaties, when he gave me a 
handsome fee, to respect it. And he and 
she sailed for Australia, for his private 
means were good. Whether she was a 
good wife to him afterward I don't know 
—anyhow, ehe ought to have been.

McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
haa been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtohes on the (ace or hand. Cuts, 
Burns, Braises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. 86o per box at Geo 
Rhynas' drug store. (4)

“I think it's just terrible the way Mrs 
Jonea neglects her family and house 
work. I do declare ahe didn’t do 
thing all morning but talk, and talk, 
and about her neighbors at that. I 
should think Mr Jonea would raise a 
fuaa and—” Husband (falling over a 
broom and dust pan in the hallway)— 
“How do you know all this?” You 
can’t believe all you hear.’’ “Well, I 
guess I know what I’m talking about, 
don’t I ? Ain't I over there half the 
time ?”

Pse tee Old aad Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, 

taste and hearing, rapidly becomes offen
sive, and often culminates in consump
tion and insanity. No matter what stage 
the disease has advanced to, Dr Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy will certainly cure it. 
This preparation ia the only sure cure 
for this malady in the market, yet has 
many imitators. Others may fail ; it 
never does. Your druggist sella it.

To make court plaster: Soak bruised 
isinglass in a little warm water for 
twenty-four hours, then evaporate near
ly all the water by gentle heat Dissolve 
the residue in a lit:!e proof spirits of 
wine, and at rain the whole on a peice 
of open linin. The strained mats should 
be a stiff jelley when cool. Now extend 
a piece of silk on a wooden frame, and 
fix it tight with tacks or pack thread. 
Melt the jelly and apply it to the siik 
thinly and evenly, with a badger-hair 
brush. A second costing must be ap 
plied when the first has dried. When 
both are dry cover the whole surface 
with coating of balsam of Peru applied 
in the same way.

Hoir Ills Venr Isn’t Pruaoaaerd.

The paragraph saying that Geronimo 
is pronounced ‘Heeronnuo ’ has reached 
San Angelo, where they ought to knew 
how to pronounce the name, and leads 
the Standard to exclaim; “Hood 
hracioua! what is he hiving us? . What 
a hay aud a biddy style of talk this 
hentleinru would het us into. By hm>h, 
we won’t have it. Ho to! Ho to!"

A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious affré
tions of the 'Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lungs. Therefore, the Importance of 

. early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of a Cold or Cough. ,

Last January I was attacked with a 
severe Cold, which,-by neglect and fre
quent exposures, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough, 
aoon followed, accompanied by pains in 
the chest, from which I suffered Intensely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life.—Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, R. I. i

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed Into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate symptoms. 
My physician at once ordered the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ills Instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—II. £. Simpson. 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lungs. I con
sulted various physicien*, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend Induced 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I was 
cured) Since then I have given the Pee* 
toraflo my children, and consider it

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 
Lung diseases, ever used In ray family.— 
Robert Vanderpool, Mead ville, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on my lungs. I had a hacking 
cough, and was very weak. Those who 
knew mo beet considered my life to be 
In great danger. I continued to suffer 
until J commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my life to Its 
curative powers.—Mrs. Atm Lockwood, 
Akron, New York. ,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and Is mon 
in demand than any other medicine of its 
class. — J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
repared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,lise», 
old by Druggists. 1‘rke $1; si* bottles, |X

The discovery that heat influences ono 
set of nerve points io the skin, while 
sensations ot ouid are received by another 
set, has been followed by an interesting 
investigation by two Italian physiologi
sts, whose experiments seem to indicate 
that the verious tastes result from the 
exciting of distinct seta of nerve-fibres 
in the tongue. The prolonged applica
tion of ice removed the sensibility for a-1 
tastes—sweet, sour, salt and bitter. 
Cocaine destroyed—temporarily, of 
course—sensibility for bitter only. 
Other substances, such as caffeine and 
morphia, reduced the power of discrimi
nating between different degrees of bit
ter. Dilute sulphuric acid had a peculiar 
effect, causing distilled water and even 
quinine to taste sweet at the tip of the 
tongue, although the bitter of the qui
nine was elsewhere tasted as usual.

“Ah, ray little man, good morning,’ 
pleasantly remarked an old gentleman hr 
he stopped and patted a little hoy on the 
head. “Have you any brothers and 
sisters ?” “Yes, sir, got four; but I am 
the only one that ’mounts to anything/’ 
replied the urchin.

A Manchester (England; firm has com
pleted a new r ipe-making machine, 
which, whilst enabling any lengths ot 
ropes to be manufactured, dispense en
tirely with any necessity for a rope walk. 
The complete machinery does not occupy 
a floor s^ace of more tnan three yards 
square, and ia very simple both in con
struction and working. The j*arn is 
wound on a series of bobbins, and the 
whole process of manufactura ii finished 
on the machine, the rope being transfer
red direct to a drum, on which it is 
wound in coils re*dy for delivery. The 
machine can be readily regulated to give 
any twist or h.trdncss to the rope that 
muy be required.

If it were possible to rise above the 
atmosphere which surreunds the earth, 
we should see nothing but au iutt nse 
and sh&rnely defined ball cf the, while 
everything else would he wra; pvd in 
total darkness. Thqpe could b) n > dif
fusion of light without an atmosphere or 
snipe similar medium for it to act upon; 
but if tho air about us extended to a 
height cf 700 miles, the rays of the sun 
could not penetrate it, and we would he 
left in darkness. At the depth of 700 
feet in the ocean the light ceases alto
gether, one half of the light being <>b- 
porbed in passing through only seven 
feet of the purest water.

DIFOWLER'5
EXTRACT-WILD

cures

C HOLER A

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D IR R R H CE z*r,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.

Impartant New* Itoai.
Cookstown. — Mrs C iinpbell has been 

troubled for a number of years with In
gestion nnd Constipation, and was in» 
duced to tiy McGregor s Speedy Cure 
mid found it all that was needed, and 
would reci inmend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in efery part of Canada at 
50c. and $1 jer bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynas’ ding store.- (S)

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks allthe clogged avenue* ot the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and total 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
neneia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhutan, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gsn. 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to thé
happy influence of 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. HILBUK1 A CO.. Proerietara. Tonmta.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

ay inferior with jute.
Ab there are many 
Roods, corded wit 
hemp, etc., offered and’edd 
M Cor aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of our frnulae C’ermline, 
we warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON "CORSET CO.’
is Btam^odon inner side of all Coralinegood» 

Without which none are germin'

1BI/7EIEBRATCD =1

Chases
Vt^AHDEllON

HAVE YOU
, Indigestion, EiHousnév* Hcadî^hc^Dizzinei», Pu in in the ba k

3TE RS

Ae exchange haa discovered that the 
Michigan Central has an engineer who 
regularly shaves himaelf on his own 
engine. He is a young and handsome 
fellow—one thalTIikes to look nice a l 
tho while—and when ht geta out in the 
country where there ia a clear track he 
lets go the throttle and takes up the 
raaor.

Liver Complaint 
Jaundice, Heat------- _
Jobtivcness, or any disease arising from a ueratig- 
iver, Dr. Chase's Liva.n Cukk will be Ivuud *■ »ui 
ind certain retuedv.

NATURE’S REMEDY
Die unqualified success of Dt. Chase's L. ver Cure i 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the Let th**t U i 
;oii.pounded from nature's wtll-ic .own liver repu.kir»
Ma-ndkakh and Dandelion, combined with man;
Mher invaluable roots, harks and herbs, having 
X-werful CutCt on the Kidne) ^tumaui, Bowels 
blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over cne-ha1/ million of Dr. Chast*s Recife Booh 
•Me*e told in Canada alone. Ure -want every vian 
■vet nan and child tv ho is troubled with Live»’ Com 
Olamt lo try this excellent remedy.

S3V.ETHIHC New, CiVEN Away Free
Wrapped .vcuud every bottle of Dr. Chase's T .iwerCu»
,s vi va:ur: le Household Medical Guide and Kecip 
tfv i< 1=4 p«.ges),'containing over 200 useful rccijier 

nu .ced by medical met and druggists as invalue 
->!«■, ; ud worth ten times the price vf the medicine.

-r-r Ch S“S CfTA-KH Cure. a tofe positiv

r?, : ::cn:y and Liver Pills. »: cn per u» \
f .D TY ALL DEALERS 

* -v ■ h? CO-« fccle Agortc. B-xdfoi4

andbyJAMES WILSON.
GODERICH.
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CURE CR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
fLUTTERINO

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

l'HE STOMACH, 
DRi NESS

OF THE SKIM,

Z'L 'CjOREZS,
D ÏCKFUX
i.'ir ZEC'icri,
Jf. L. I DICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT FtrtSL’I.:,
I: EAST BURN,
HEADACHE,
/Ind every species e f d ie-ese arising thorn 
c.acrcered UVER, KIOHEY8, 6TOMAOH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BiLBURN & E£.. PropH?SW

c. l McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas' Drug Store, keeps 

conbtAntly adding to hie well- 
selected btocK, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both aa regards quality and price, witn 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

fn returning thanks to my customers foe 
their patronage, I would albo invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect iny stock.c. l. McIntosh.

South-Weal Bide of the Sqe 
\ Goderich, Feb. 18th. 188G.


